
"This generation shall not pass, 

till all these things be fulfilled"
(A study on Matthew 24)

(Mat_24:1-51)

Part 1  (verses 1 to 9)

What must be fulfilled in the generation that God is judging is described within the verses of 
(Mat_24:1-51), and this specific part of scripture that was written for the sake of God's elect 
who are the generation that Christ is referring to (Mat_24:34), like all scripture "is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness"

Mat 24:34  Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all these things be 
fulfilled. 

2Ti 3:16  All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: 

What must be "fulfilled" is described for us in (Col_1:24) and accomplished by our hope of 
glory within who can give us the ability to drink the cup of his suffering (Col_1:27). Matthew 
chapter 24 just expands for us what that affliction is and tells us what we can expect to see 
unfold in the lives of those who God is working with both to will and to do of His good 
pleasure (Php_2:13). 

Col 1:24  Who now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is behind of 
the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church: 

Col 1:27  To whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery 
among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory:

 Php 2:13  For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure. 

Our first two verses:

Mat 24:1  And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to 
him for to shew him the buildings of the temple. 
Mat 24:2  And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things? verily I say unto you, 
There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 

In Matthew 24:1 Jesus leaves the temple made with hands, a straight forward type that tells 
us that we must be born into Babylon [the world] and then come out of her. When Christ 
comes to his disciples after leaving the temple, they want to show Christ the work of man's  
hands, the temples that they are (1Co_3:16) and yet at this point they have no idea that these 
symbollic structures represent their own lives that must be torn down and become a new 
creation.

These actions of Christ and his disciples are preceded by this opening statement of Christ in 



Matthew 24:2 that sets the stage for the rest of chapter 24 that tells us what we can expect to 
see happen in the lives of those who He is working with. In regard to the temple which we  
are  he says "And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all   these things? verily I say unto you, 
There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down." It's 
important to notice the words "all   these  things"(1Co_6:19-20 , 2Co_5:17) and "There shall 
not be left here one stone upon another" and understand that Christ is telling us by this 
statement that our flesh will eventually be destroyed, rather our carnal minds that exalt self, 
one stone upon another, one false doctrine upon another. They are not just neatly set aside  
to become leaven that later infects the body of Christ, no rather they shall "be thrown down" 
terminology that reminds us of the analogy of the worm that Mike recently brought to our  
attention. That worm must dissolve in order for the new creation to be formed and the word 
"dissolve" is connected to "be thrown down"G2647 

G2647  kataluo  kat-al-oo'-o
From G2596 and G3089; to loosen down (disintegrate), that is, (by implication) to 
demolish (literally or figuratively); specifically (compare G2646) to halt for the night: - 
destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come to nought, overthrow, throw down.

1Co 6:19  What? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in 
you, which ye have of God, and ye are not your own? 
1Co 6:20  For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your 
spirit, which are God's. 

2Co 5:1  For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolvedG2647, we 
have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 

Mat 24:2  And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things? verily I say unto you, 
There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. G2647

our next verse:

Matthew 24:3  And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him 
privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world?

Christ is elevated on the "mount of Olives" and every detail of this verse has something to tell 
us about God's signified word (Rev 1:1). He was sitting, not standing because he is going to 
be humbled under the mighty hand of God (Act_4:27 , 1Pe_5:6) as the Olive of all olives that 
will be crushed and yet greatly exalted for those things which God has written in His book to 
endure (Php_2:9). The word GethsemaneG1068 (Mat_26:36) the place where Christ went 
through excruxtiating mental torment means "an oil press" reminding us that while we are 
suffering God is making provision for us through his holy spirit [symbolized by olive oil 
Zec_4:12] to endure whatever it is that we must go through and "will with the temptation 
also make a way to escape" not by might or power but by his holy spirit(1Co_10:13 , 
Zec_4:6).

Mat 26:36  Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called GethsemaneG1068 , and saith 
unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder. 



Zec 4:12  And I answered again, and said unto him, What be these two olive branches 
which through the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves? (Rev_11:1-4)

Zec 4:6  Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD unto 
Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the LORD of 
hosts. 

GethsemaneG1068 

- Transliteration: Gethsemane
- Phonetic: gheth-say-man-ay'
- Definition: Gethsemane = an oil press 
- Origin: of Aramaic origin, cf G1660 and G8081
- TDNT entry: None
- Part(s) of speech: Noun Location 

- Strong's: Of Chaldee origin (compare [H1660] and [H8081]);
oil press;
Gethsemane a garden near Jerusalem: - Gethsemane. 
Total KJV Occurrences: 2 
 •Gethsemane, 2
 Mat_26:36; Mar_14:32 

The disciples then come to Christ privately, to ask the bread of Life (Joh_6:35) for answers 
at an altar that only they can privately eat at (Heb_13:10) and they ask him "Tell us, when 
shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?
G165". The worldG165  or age that Christ is about to describe coming to an end is something he 
has already begun to discuss with the disciples in regard to their own temples to  "be thrown 
down"G2647 but he is also going to detail the outward fulfillment of what will also happen to 
the world prior to the second coming of Christ and the start of that age. There is also the 'will 
be' realization of these words that will be fulfilled in the lake of fire for the majority of the 
world who will then have their eyes open by being humbled under the mighty hand of God by 
being "thrown down"G2647 "[dissolve] or "cast intoG906" the lake of fire "Rev_20:10 , 
Rev_20:13-15". This is a very similar concept to the stones of the temple that are to "be 
thrown down"G2647 . We saw that this word "thrown down"G2647 " means dissolve and we are 
left considering these verses now in regard to all of God's creation each man in his order  
(2Pe_3:10-15 , Rom_2:4  , Jas_5:7 , 1Co_15:23).

2Pe 3:10  But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the  
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, 
the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned up. 
2Pe_3:11  Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolvedG3089, what manner of 
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, 
2Pe 3:12  Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the 
heavens being on fire shall be dissolvedG3089, and the elements shall melt with fervent 
heat? 
2Pe 3:13  Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and a new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
2Pe 3:14  Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may 
be found of him in peace, without spot, and blameless. [Rev_19:7]
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2Pe 3:15  And account  that   the  longsuffering   of our Lord  is   salvation; even as our 
beloved brother Paul also according to the wisdom given unto him hath written unto you; 

Rom 2:4  Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and 
longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance?

Jas 5:7  Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the 
husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, 
until he receive the early and latter rain. 
1Co 15:23  But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are 
Christ's at his coming. 
1Co 15:24  Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, 
even the Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power. 
1Co 15:25  For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 
1Co 15:26  The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. [Rev_20:6]

worldG165  aion  ahee-ohn'
From the same as G104; properly an age; by extension perpetuity (also past); by 
implication the world; specifically (Jewish) a Messianic period (present or future): - age, 
course, eternal, (for) ever (-more), [n-]ever, (beginning of the, while the) world (began, 
without end). Compare G5550.

cast intoG906  ballo  bal'-lo
A primary verb; to throw (in various applications, more or less violent or intense): - arise, 
cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, pour, put (up), send, strike, throw (down), thrust. Compare 
G4496.

Rev 20:10  And the devil that deceived them was cast intoG906 the lake of fire and 
brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and 
night for ever and ever. 
Rev 20:13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up 
the dead which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works. 
Rev 20:14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 
Rev 20:15  And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast intoG906 the 
lake of fire. 

The first thing that Christ addresses in regard to the end of the age that is coming when 
talking to his disciples is to "Take heed that no man deceive you" because "For many shall 
come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many". The many that come in 
Christ's name are the many disciples who believe on Christ and yet do not continue in 
obedience to his word thereby deceiving many with false doctrine, or the leaven of the 
Pharisees that Christ tells his disciples to beware of (Mat_22:14 , Mat_16:6). 

The "many" will be referenced many more times in the rest of the verses of Matthew 24. 

Matthew 24:4  And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive 
you. 
Matthew 24:5  For  many   shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive 



many. 

Mat 22:14  For many are called, but few are chosen. 

Mat 16:6  Then Jesus said unto them, Take heed and beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees and of the Sadducees.

There is a parallel being drawn for us with these words of Christ in regard to the four 
horsemen talked about in the book of Revelation(Rev_6:1-10), and it is the disciples who are 
going to be disciples indeed who he is talking to when he says "And ye shall hear" in 
Matthew 24:6 (Mat_24:6-7 , Luk_10:22-24). What we hear is that we must be first to be 
judged (1Pe_4:17), and will be judged by being that generation who experience those "wars 
and rumours of wars" within us, and "nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom" along with "famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places" but we 
also know that there is an outward fulfillment that proceeds them who "were slain for the 
word of God, and for the  testimony which they held"(Rev_1:3 , Rev_6:9) spoken of in 
(Rev_6:10) "And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost 
thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?"(Rev_6:11-12).

Matthew 24:6  And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not 
troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. 
Matthew 24:7  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and 
there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. 

Luk 10:22  All things are delivered to me of my Father: and no man knoweth who the Son 
is, but the Father; and who the Father is, but the Son, and     he     to whom the Son will reveal 
him. 
Luk 10:23  And he turned him unto his disciples, and said privately, Blessed are the eyes 
which see the things that ye see: 
Luk 10:24  For I tell you, that many prophets and kings have desired to see those things 
which ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear those things which ye hear, and have 
not heard them. 

Rev 1:3  Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and 
keep those things which are written therein: for the time is at hand. 

Rev 6:1  And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the 
noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see. 
Rev 6:2  And I saw, and behold a white horse  : and he that sat on him had a bow; and a 
crown was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer. 
Rev 6:3  And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come 
and see. 
Rev 6:4  And there went out another  horse  that was   red  : and  power   was given to him 
that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one another: and 
there was given unto him a great sword. 
Rev 6:5  And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and 
see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse  ; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in 
his hand. 
Rev 6:6  And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a  



penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt not the oil and the 
wine. 
Rev 6:7  And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast 
say, Come and see. 
Rev 6:8  And I looked, and behold a pale     horse  : and his name that sat on him was 
Death, and  Hell   followed with him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part 
of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of  
the earth. 
Rev 6:9  And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them 
that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held: 
Rev 6:10  And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost  
thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth? 
Rev 6:11  And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, 
that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their 
brethren, that should be killed as they   were,   should be fulfilled.[Rev_2:10]
Rev 6:12  And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great  
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as 
blood; 

Please see this article written by Mike Vinson that goes into detail in regard to the 
m e a n i n g o f t h e h o r s e s o f R e v e l a t i o n 
https://www.iswasandwillbe.com/animals_horse/ 

After describing the conditions that Christ's unsuspecting disciples were going to be blessed 
to experience inwardly upon receiving the holy spirit on Pentecost (Act_2:1-4) and going 
forward after that, Christ then goes on to witness that these events that they will experience 
are part of a process and only "the beginning of sorrows". His disciples are prophecied to be 
delivered "up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my 
name's sake". The seven nations are within, but there is also a dispensational outward 
fulfillment of being hated by all nations or the whole of humanity for his name's sake found 
in (Rev_20:7-10).

Matthew 24:8  All these are the beginning of sorrows. 
Matthew 24:9  Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye 
shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake. 

Rev 20:7  And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his 
prison, 
Rev 20:8  And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of the 
earth  , Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle: the number of whom is as the 
sand of the sea. 
Rev 20:9  And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of the 
saints about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from God out of heaven, and 
devoured them. 
Rev 20:10  And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, 
where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever 
and ever. 

Once again the outward orderly plan of God is revealed, and the thousand year reign of the 



saints is where there will be earthquakes, and spiritual famine in the land when the sacrifices 
become less and less (Num_29:12-34), along with war and rumours of wars (Gog and 
Magog) and this is only the beginning of sorrows because right after that we read of the great 
white throne judgement and the reason that all of the events that preceeded these events 
were only the beginning of sorrows as Christ said they would be (Rev_20:11-15).

Rev 20:11  And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the 
earth and the heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them. 
Rev 20:12  And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were 
opened: and another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were 
judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. 
Rev 20:13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up 
the dead which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works. 
Rev 20:14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 
Rev 20:15  And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was castG906 into the 
lake of fire. 

We've discussed how "All these are the beginning of sorrows" Matthew 24:8 but what about 
Matthew 24:9 that says "Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and 
ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake". 

The inward application of these verses is understood by knowing that our own iniquities will  
chasten us, those nations warring one against another within us will come up against Christ  
in us (Jer_2:19 , 1Jn_2:16). God will use the carnal outside world as well to come up against 
Christ's anointed just as he did in Christs own life with the culture of his day (Act_4:27-29 , 
1Jn_4:17 , Mar_13:13 , 2Co_4:13-16). The rest of mankind's judgement does not manifest 
until the fullness of time that is described in (Rev_20:7-10). That time comes about right 
after Gog and Magog is destroyed. The heart of man was never converted during that 
thousand year symbolic and real period of time [and we are not told specifically how long it  
will actually be....]. This final climatic war [Gog and Magog] against Christ and His Christ 
sets the stage for the great white throne judgement that will come after. 

God's elect are the ones who are delivered up first "This generation shall not pass, till all 
these things be fulfilled", "Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: 
and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake" but when the rest of the world is 
judged in the lake of fire that will be the outward fulfillment happening in their lives when 
the elect will be used to deliver up all the world unto judgement and all mankind will  
experience that same inward chastening that comes when God's goodness leads us unto 
repentance (Rom_2:4).

God's children have been made ready to be those kings and priest who will judge all the  
nations of the world, all the angels that come up in the second resurrection, the great white 
throne judgement (Mat_22:30). Christ does not go to war the first year of his marriage to his 
bride who has made herself ready (Deu_24:5 , Rev_19:7), rather he delights and rejoices in 
showing his bride how we will seek an occasion against the flesh of all of mankind, counting 
the cost before we go to war (Luk_14:31 , Deu_32:28-31 , Jdg_7:4-7), a war that comes at 
the end of the thousand year reign and is a battle not against flesh and blood but against all  
the now spiritual nations that shall be raised at that time (1Co_6:3 , Oba_1:21).



Mat 22:30  For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but are 
as the angels of God in heaven. 

Deu 24:5  When a man hath taken a new wife, he shall not go out to war, neither shall he  
be charged with any business: but he shall be free at home one year, and shall cheer up 
his wife which he hath taken.

Rev 19:7  Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the marriage of the 
Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready. 

Luk 14:31  Or what king, going to make war against another king, sitteth not down first,  
and consulteth whether he be able with ten thousand to meet him that cometh against 
him with twenty thousand? 

Deu 32:28  For they are a nation void of counsel, neither is there any understanding in 
them. 
Deu 32:29  O that they were wise, that they understood this, that they would consider 
their latter end! 
Deu 32:30  How should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight, except 
their Rock had sold them, and the LORD had shut them up? 
Deu 32:31  For their rock is not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves being judges. 

Jdg 7:4  And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people are yet too many; bring them down 
unto the water, and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, that of whom I say unto 
thee, This shall go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto 
thee, This shall not go with thee, the same shall not go. 
Jdg 7:5  So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, 
Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set 
by himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. 
Jdg 7:6  And the number of them that lapped, putting their hand to their mouth, were 
three hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink 
water. 
Jdg 7:7  And the LORD said unto Gideon, By the three hundred men that lapped will I 
save you, and deliver the Midianites into thine hand: and let all the other people go every 
man unto his place. 

There are still many more verses to cover in this study of Matthew 24 that I will return to as  
the Lord gives me opportunity to do so, but for now I'll stop at verse 9 and look forward to 
the rest of these verses down the road, Lord willing (Mat_24:10-51).


